
We introduced the first-ever public barbecue cabinet in 
1996 to provide a sturdy and straightforward alternative 
to built-in barbecue structures. Twenty-five years on the 
Modular series’ industry-defining shape is synonymous 
with the iconic Australian public barbecue. 

ICON Series
Introducing the Ultimate Public Barbecue



The ICON is a modern interpretation of our sought-after Modular 
cabinets. We designed it to provide universal access for all users 
while retaining an uncompromising focus on safety, durability, and 
ease of maintenance.
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The sleek, low profile benchtop with 
low-impact corners increases usable 
bench space while maintaining a small 
footprint. The stainless-steel cabinet, 
with rounded corners and curved end 
panels, is available in an extensive range 
of colours.

CONTEMPORARY 
AESTHETIC 

The ICON meets the rigorous standards 
for wheelchair access. The Disability 
Discrimination Act (DDA) compliant 
design enables seated and standing 
users of all abilities to reach the cooktop.  

ACCESS FOR ALL   

Our research shows that communal 
barbecues are mainly used by groups. 
That’s why the ICON’s distinctive shark-
nosed benchtop offers exceptionally 
generous food preparation space.

EXPANSIVE BENCHTOP

Communal barbecues are increasingly 
installed on rooftops and in other urban 
locations. We ship ICON cabinets flat-
packed for easy site access, saving you 
transportation and offloading costs.

FLAT-PACKED 
CONVENIENCE 



Design without compromise

You can replace any part of the ICON 
on site. Quick-release doors are easily 
removed for service, cleaning, or changing 
the opening swing direction. All panels 
and even the doors are interchangeable 
and available as spare parts.  

SIMPLE TO MAINTAIN  

The ICON’s all-stainless construction 
makes it durable, corrosion-resistant, 
and easy to clean. The split doors allow 
you to handle the waste tray at knee-
height, rather than lift it off the floor. A 
grease trap overflow system exits the 
cabinet to avoid waste build-up. 

EASY TO CLEAN

Our barbecues are popular in holiday 
parks, beachfront, and apartment 
rooftops. Regardless of the location, 
ICON has you covered. Buy it off-the-
shelf in brushed stainless-steel, or 
powder-coated in Weathered steel or 
Monument. You can also choose from 
an extensive range of standard colours.  

VERSATILE  

The benchtop offers individual food 
preparation spaces. Our barbecue 
cooktops have no buttons in the door 
or benchtop. You can orientate them in 
opposing directions, allowing users to 
maintain an appropriate distance while 
sharing the facility. 

INDIVIDUAL FOOD 
PREPARATION AREAS 

1.5m

ICON Series
The Ultimate Public Barbecue
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KEY FEATURES:

• Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) compliant, enabling 
seated and standing users of all abilities to cook 

• Sleek low-profile benchtop with large, individual food 
preparation spaces

• Split doors with a raised waste container for ease of 
removal and cleaning

• Quick-release doors for service, cleaning or 
changing the swing direction 

• All components and panels can be replaced on site

• Explicitly designed for use with our celebrated high-
efficiency CC2 cooktops 

• Corrosion resistant, low maintenance 304-grade 
stainless steel construction 

• Flat-packed for easy site access and reduced 
freight costs 

• Fast, simple assembly by any competent person

The ICON cabinet is designed specifically for our high performance, energy-efficient Christie 
CC2 Cooktops. Together they are the ultimate commercial barbecue for shared use. 

COLOUR OPTIONS:

Off-the-shelf finishes: #4 Brushed stainless steel; Dulux Monument powder coat, or Weathered Steel powder coat. 
Click here to view more standard powder coating colour options (lead times apply).

Note: Custom colours are also available at extra cost.

Brushed 
stainless steel

Monument 
powder coat

Weathered Steel
powder coat


